
ARMANI HOTEL MILANO LAUNCHES
HONEYMOON PACKAGE IN MILAN

Armani Hotel Milano, the luxury contemporary hotel set right in the center of Milan’s fashion
district, launches its romantic Honeymoon Package to celebrate the romantic moments in life of all
couples. The Honeymoon Package includes accommodation at the Armani Deluxe Room with
American breakfast served in the room, a bottle of champagne in your room at your arrival, one
romantic dinner in the exclusive and panoramic Armani/Ristorante, with floral tribute, one luxurious
couples treatment (80 minutes) at the Armani/SPA Couple Suite and access to the relaxation area
and SPA facilities, complimentary room upgrade to the superior room category (subject to
availability) and complimentary late check-out (upon availability); subject to terms and conditions.
Package prices start from €1,465 (approximately 58,080 THB).

The Armani Hotel Milano is situated in the prestigious Manzoni 31 building in Milan, Italy,
anchoring the world-famous fashion district known as the Quadrillatero della Moda. It is only a few
minutes away from the luxury shopping streets of Via Montenapotelone and Via della Spiga, the
famous La Scala Theatre, and the spectacular Piazza del Duomo, the most important museum and
nightlife district. With 95 rooms and suites, the Armani Hotel Milano promises a “home-away-from-
home” experience in line with the Stay with Armani Philosophy. The Armani approach goes beyond
visual aesthetics, offering a new level of service under the care of the lifestyle service department,
with an innovative Lifestyle Manager concept.

Armani/Ristorante combines the excellence of the Italian taste with influences from all over the
world. Innovative and elegant, contemporary and essential, the restaurant has an outstanding
culinary experimentation and a constant search for perfection. The unique Armani style is reflected
in the essential design, the natural colors and the sophisticated ambiance. A wide selection of wines,
a private dining room, and a panoramic view of the skyline enhance the Armani/Ristorante offer.

For information and reservations, please contact +39 02 8883 8381 or email
reservations.milan@armanihotels.com or Armani Hotel Milano Thailand Sales & Marketing
representative +66 85 553 6199 or email thaioffice@heavensportfolio.com
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